Dear Attendees,

This is our Week 6 update from the 11th Annual Johns Hopkins Critical Care Rehabilitation Conference. The Conference is closing soon, so please note the information below. Archives of prior weekly updates are here: https://icurehabnetwork.org/communications/

Exhibitor Hall (Dec 19 – Game Card Contest Closes)

Our Virtual Exhibitor Hall is available, until Dec. 19, at https://icurehabnetwork.org/exhibitorhall/. This Virtual Exhibitor Hall is open to the public, so share with anyone who may be interested. This Exhibitor Hall includes virtual booths for commercial exhibitors of ICU Rehab equipment/services, along with relevant professional organizations and the #RehabLegend social media campaign. Many ICU Rehab resources are offered via the “Johns Hopkins Solutions” virtual exhibitor booth.

Claiming CEU/CME Credits (Dec 19 Deadline)

To claim CEU/CME credits, see https://icurehabnetwork.org/ceu/ or email Kimberly Butler at kbutle14@jhmi.edu REMEMBER: there is a strict deadline to receive credit (Dec 19 for non-ASHA credit; ASHA deadline (for SLPs) already passed on Nov 19).

Conference Abstracts: Poster and Oral Presentations (Dec 19 voting deadline)

Recordings of the 6 Live Workshops and the 3 Live Poster Presentation Sessions are available on the Online Conference Platform. PDFs of posters are available in the “Poster Presentations” section (look at the top right side and scroll down to the “Poster” section). Recordings of the Oral Abstract Presentations are also on the Online Conference Platform. All Conference materials are available for on-demand access until Dec. 19. Please vote for your favorite poster and oral abstract presentations (web links to voting appear with abstract information on the Online Conference Platform). Please vote only once per abstract session.

Handouts of Presentation PowerPoint Slides

PDFs of handouts for each Conference presentation are available in the “File Repository Area” on the Conference Platform.

Twitter Transcript

During the Live Conference, there were 175 Twitter participants from around the world, with >1,200 tweets and >7.8 million Twitter impressions. You can view the complete transcript of all Tweets (including photos of slides and weblinks) on this webpage: https://icurehabnetwork.org/2022-conference/. Follow @ICUrehab and @PICU_Up to get ongoing updates about ICU Rehab in adult and pediatric ICUs, respectively.

Keep Learning with Ongoing Updates via Monthly Newsletter...

Sign-up for our monthly newsletter, focused on the latest ICU Rehab studies and papers, via emailing Madison Greer (mgreer6@jhmi.edu).

Need Help?

If you have questions, contact us at icurehab@jhmi.edu.

We hope to see you at next year’s 12th Johns Hopkins ICU Rehab Conference: Nov 8 - 11, 2023.

We greatly appreciate your participation in this Conference,
Dale Needham, FCPA, MD, PhD Twitter: @DrDaleNeedham
Sapna Kudchadkar, MD, PhD @SapnaKmd
Michael Friedman, PT, MBA @mkfrdmn
Annette Lavezza, OTR/L @OT_Annette
Hallie Lenker, PT @Hallenk33
Kelly Casey, OTD, OTR/L @KellyCasey_OT
Victor Dinglas, MPH @V_Dinglas